GLOSSARY OF PERSONS
saye and sele, william fiennes, ist viscount (1582-1662), a
reluctant Royalist, was known as ce Old Subtlety." He took an
active part in the colonisation of America, but relinquished his
intention of settling there himself, when his suggestion that an
hereditary aristocracy sliould be established in New England was
rejected by the Massachusetts government.
scaliger, joseph justus (1540-1609), was a French philologist and
chronologist.
scaliger, julius cesar (1484-1558), was an Italian philologist
and scholar.
scarburgh, sir charles (1616-94), physician, original F.R.S. and a
friend of Aubrey, after being Aiiatpmical Reader to the Barber
Surgeons Company, became physician to Charles II, James 13,
Queen Mary and the husband of Queen Anne.
scroop, sir adrian (d. 1667), served in Charles Fs army during the
Civil War and was knighted at the Restoration.
scroop, sir carr (1649-80), son of Sir Adrian Scroop, the Royalist
soldier, became one of Charles 3Ts companions and was well
known as a versifier and a man of fashion.
scudamore, john scudamore, ist viscount (1601-71), son of Sk
James Scudamore, whose " warlike deeds " are celebrated in the
Faerie Queen) was Ambassador at Paris and Steward of Hereford
before the Civil War. Imprisoned from 1643 to 1647, he devoted
his later years to study and to relieving impoverished divines.
segar, sir william (d. 1633), Garter King-of-Arms, wrote The
'Pedigrees of the English Peers.
sejanus (d. a.d. 31), Commander of the Praetorian troops, was the
chief confidant of the Emperor Tiberius, for plotting against whom
he was executed.
seneca (d. a.d. 65), the philosopher, was tutor to the young Nero,
and when the latter became Emperor was one of his chief advisers.
Accused of participating in the conspiracy of Piso, he was ordered
to commit suicide. His writings include works on moral
philosophy and nine tragedies in a rhetorical style.
sextus empeiricus (fl. a.d. 200), was a Greek physician and
philosopher.
seymour, charles seymour, znd baron (1621-65), Member of
Parliament, was one of Aubrey's especial friends and owned a
portrait of him. Succeeding as Baron Seymour in 1664, his son
became Duke of Somerset,
seymour of trowbridge, francis seymour, ist baron (1590-
1664), joined Charles I at York and was with him till the surrender
of Oxford, when he was admitted to composition. At the Restora-
tion he was reappointed Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster,
shadwell, thomas (1642-92), dramatist, poet and friend of Aubrey,
was at open feud with Dryden from 1682, the two poets repeatedly
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